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EXACT TIHE NOW: 

Ala. How rtronq ir thc respect you have for 
thc United States . . .extremely rtrong, 
very strong, somewhat strong, or 
not very strong? 

Alb. How angry does it make you feel when you 
hear someone criticiring thc United 
States . . .extremely angry, very angry, 
somcwhat angry, or not very angry? 

Alc. How proud are you to be an Ameritan? 
Are you extremely proud, very proud, 
somewhat proud, or not very proud? 

Ald. How angry does it make you feel when 
people burn the Ameritan flag ín 
protest... extrcmely angry, vcry angry, 
somewhat angry, or not very angry? 

Ale. How good doer ít nbeke you feel when you 
sea the Ameritan flag flying...utremely 
good, very goal, somewhat good, or not 
very good? 

Alf. How StrOng iS your love fOr your 
country.. . extremely strong, very strong, 
somewhat strong, or not very strong? 

Alg. How mad do people who se11 government 
secrets Wce you teel...extremely mad, 
very md, somewhat toad, or not very mad? 

Alh. How proud do you f eel when you hear the 
national anthem . . .extremely proud, very 
proud, somwhat proud, or not very proud’ 

JCTRRMRLY 

(1) 

VERY SOMEWRAT HOT VERY 

(2) (3) (0 

-.- 
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A2. I’d like to get your fcelingr toward some of the groups that are in thc news 
these days. 1 will use somcthing we cal1 the feeling thermometer and here 
is how ít works. 1’11 read the name of a group and I’d like you to rata 
that group using the thermometar. Ratings betwean 50 and 100 degrees mean 
that you tael favorable and warm toward that group. Ratings between 0 
degrees and 50 deqrees mean that you don’t feel favorable toward the group 
and you don’t care too much for that group. If you don’t feel particularly 
warm or cold toward them, you would rate the group at the 50 degree mark. 

DEGREE 

A2a. Our first group ir “liberals”. How would you rata 
liberals using this thermometer? 

A2b. Poor people? 

A2c. Conservativas? 

A2d. Peminists? 

A2e. Republicans? 

A2f. Th8 Hora1 Majority? 

A2g. Democrats? 

A2h. Blacks? 
1 

A2í. Christian Fundamentalists? 

A2j. People on welfare? 
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A3. We are interested ín people’s opinions about how gwernment works ín general 
ín the Unitad States and how much influente ordinary people have ovar ít. 1 
am going to read some of the things people have raid about the type of 
government we have in this country. After 1 read each statement, please 
te11 me whether you strongly agree, somewhat agree, neithu l gree nor 

disagree, somewhat disagree, or strongly disagree. 

STRONGLY S WEWHAT NEITHER 
AGREE AGREE AGREE NOR 

DISAGREE 
(ll (2) (3) 

A3a. People like me don’t have 
any say about what the 
government does. 

A3b. Somctimes politics and 
government seem so 
complicated that a person 
like me cari’‘’ really 
understand what’s going on. 

A3c. Whatever its faults may be, 
the Ameritan form of 
government ís still the 
best for us. 

A3d. There ís not much about our 
form of gwernment to be 
proud of. 

A3e. It may be necessary to nuke 
some majar changes ln our 
form of government ín order 
to salve the problems 
facing our country. 

A3f. 1 would rathu Uve under 
our system of gwunment 
than any other that 1 can 
think of. 

A3g. ‘Mere uo mny legal ways 
for cititens to successfully 
influente uhat the 
governmnt does. 

A3h. In this country, a f8W 
people have al1 the 
política1 power and the rest 
of us are not given any say 
about how the gpvunment 
runs thfngs. 

acnGwHA1 
BISAGREI 

(0 

ikiz 
IISAGREE 

(5) 
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STRONGLY 
ACREE 

I (1) 

SOHEWHAT NEITRBR 
AGREE AGREE NOR 

DISAGRBE 

(2) (3) 

SOMEW?iAT STRONGLY 
DISAGRBE DISAGREE 

(0 (5) 

A3i. 1 don’t think public 
officials care much what 
people like me think. 

A3j. Voting ís an effectfve way 
for people to have a say 
about what the gwernment 
does. 

A3k. Under our form of 
govunment, the people have 
the final say about how the 
country ir run, no matter 
who is ín Office. 

A31. If public officials are not 
interested in hearing what 
the people thínk, thue ís 
really no way to make them 
listen. 

A4. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Democrat, a 
Republican, an independent, or don’t you think of yourself that way? 

A4a. Would you al1 yourself l strong Ala. Would you ull yourself l strong 
Republican or a not vuy strong Democrat or a not very strong 
Republicur? Damcrat? 

A4b. Do you think of yourself as closu to the Republican party or to the 
Dunocratic party? 
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AS. Herc are severa1 statements. After each one, please te11 me whether you 
strongly agree, somewhat agree, neither agree nor disagree, samewhat 
disagree, or strongly disagree. 

A5a. We must respect peoplc’s 
own view of what ís right 
and wrong, no matter what 
ve think. 

ASb. If we've decided something 
ís morally wrong, ít ir 
wrong for everyone. 

ASc. People have to decide for 
themselves what is right 
and wrong. 

A5d. On most questions of right 
and wrong, ít doesn ’ t make 
sense for each person to 
determine answers for 
thamselves. 

STRONGLY 
AGREE 

(1) 

r + 

r 
í 

I- 
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A6. Here ís a list of some activities that occupy q embers of the U.S. House of 
Representativas as part of their job. We want to know how important you 
think these activities should be. 

A6a. How about helping people ín 
their district with problems 
they may have in dealing 
with the gwernmnt? 

A6b. Raking sure their district 
gets its fair share of 
government money and 
pro jects? 

A6c. Working ín Congress on bilis 
concerning national issues? 

A6d. Working in Congress on bilis 
important maínly to their 
districts? 

A6e. Taking a leading role ín 
Congress? 

NM AT ALL DON’7 
IMPORTANT KNOW 

(0 (8) 



Al. Here ís a list of some activities that occupy mcmbars of the U.S. Senate as 
part of their job. We want to know how important you think these activitres 
should be. 

A7a. How about helping people ín 
their state with problems 
they may have ín dealing 
with the government? 

A7b. Making sure their state geta 
its fair share of government 
money and projects? 

A7c. Working in Congress on billa 
concerning national issues? 

A7d. Working ín Congress on bill! 
important mainly to their 
distrícts? 

A7e. Taking a leadinq role ín 
Congress? 

VERY SOMEWHAT NOT VERY NOT AT ALL DON.7 
IMKIRTANT IHPORTANT IHPORTANT IHPORTANT KNOW 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (8) 

A8a. How much would you say you know 
about Ronald Reagan? Would you 
say you know almost nothing, a 
little, a fair awunt, or quite 
a lot about Ronald Reagan? 

A8b. (How much would you say you know 

about) whue Rasgan stands on 
important issues? 

ABC. (How much would you say you know 
about) R8agan’s charactu and 
values? 

A8d. (How much would you say you know 
about) Reagan’s política1 carear: 

ALMOST A LIITLE A ?AIR QUITE NEVER HEJW 
NGTHING AMOUNT A LOT OP HIM 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (7) 



A9a. How much would you say you know 
about George Bush? Would you 
say you know almost nothing, a 
little, a fair amount, or quite 
a lot about George Bush? 

A9b. (How much would you say you know 
about) where Bush stands on 
important issuesl 

A9c. (How much would you say you Rnou 
about) Bush’s character and 
values? 

A9d. (How much would you say you know 
aboutl Bush’s política1 career? 

ALWOST A LITTLE A PAIR QUITE NEVER HEARD 
NOTHING AMOUNT A LOT OF HIH 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (7) 

ALMOST A LITTLE A PAIR QUITE NEVER HEARD 
NOTHING AMOUNT A LOT OF HIH 

(11 (2) (3) (41 (7) 

LlOa. How much would you say you know 
about Robert Bola?’ Would you 
say you know l lmost nothing, l 

little, l fair amount, or quite 
a lot about Robert Dole? 

AlOb. (HOW much would you say you Rnow 
about) where Bole stands on 
important issues? 

AlOc. (How much would you say you Rnow 

AIOd.~;;;l;;;;e~w:/ 
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A12. When ít comes to politics, do you usually think of yourself as a liberal, a 
conservativa, a moderate, or what? 

A12a. Would you cal1 yourself AlZa. Would you cal1 yourself 
a strong liberal or a a strong conservative or a 
not very strong liberal? not very strong conservative? 

A12b. Do you think of yourself as more like a liberal or more like a 
conservative? 

A13. ‘There has been soma discussion about abortion during reeent years. 1 am 

going to read severa1 statements. Please te11 me which comes closest to 
your view: 

By law, abortion should never be pumitted; OR 

The law should permit abortion only ín case of rape, fncest, or when the 
woman’s life ir ín dangu; OR 

The law should permit abortion for reasons other than rape, incest or 
danger to the woman’s lite, but only after the ned for the abortfon ir 
clearly l stablished; OR 

By law, l woraan should always be ab18 to obtain 8n abortton as a metter 
of pusonal choice. 
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Al4. Here are two statements about homosexuality. After each one, please te11 me 
whether you strongly agree, somewhat agree, neither agree nor disagree, 

somewhat disagree, or strongly disagree. 

STRONGLY SOMEWRAT NEIl’JfER 
AGREE AGREE AGREE NOR 

DISAGREE 
(1) (2) (3) 

a. There should be laws that 
protect homosexuals from 
any discrimination on the 
basis of their saxual 
pref erence. 

b. There should be laws that 
prohibit homosexuality 
altogether . L 

SOMEWRAT STRONGLY 
DISAGREE DISAGREE 

(4) (5) 

Al4. Here are severa1 more statements. After each one, pl&e te11 me whether 
you strongly agree, somewhat l gree , neither agree nor disagree, somewhat 
disagree, or strong disagree. 

AlOa. You can generally t,rust the 
people who run our 
government to do what ir 
right. 

Al4b. It oftan seems like our 
gwunment ir run by a few 
big intuests looking out 
for thaaselves rathu than 
being run for the benef it 
of al1 the people. 

Al4c. Host gwunmant officials 
try to serve tbe public 
intuest even íf ít ir 
against their pusonal 
intuerts. 

i 
c 
ITRONGLY 
LGREE 

(1) 

XXEWRAT 
LGREE 

(2) 

?EITHER 
GREE NOR 
IISAGREE 

(3) 

%l4EwNA~ 
XSAGREE 

(4) 

XRONGLY 
)ISAGRRE 

(5) 
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, 
STRONGLY 
AGREIE 

1 (1) 

AlOd. When government leaders make 
stataments to the Ameritan 
people on television or ín 
the newspapers, they are 
usually telling the truth. 

AlOf. Those we electcd to public 
Office usually try to keep 
the promises they have made 
during the election. t 

Al4e. Unless we keep a close watch 
on them, many of our electad 
leaders will look out for 
special interests rather 
than for al1 the people. 

SOMEWRAT NEITHER 
AGREE AGREE NOR 

DISAGREE 
(2) (3) F 
T 

AlS. Here are some general statements about public officials. 
-_ After 1 read each 

statement, please te11 me whether you strongly agree, somewhat agree, 
neither agree nor disagree , somewhat disagree, or strongly disagree. 

AlSa. Most of the people running 
our government ue well- 
qualified to handle the 
problems that we are facing 
ín this country. 

AlSb. Quite a few of the people 
running our gwernment are 
not as honest as the voters 
have a ríght to upect. 

Al%. Most public officials can bc 
trustad to do what ir right 
without our having to 
constantly check on thun. 

AlSd. Post public officials are 
truly interested ín what thc 
people think. 

ITRONGLY 
SGREE 

(1) 

SOMEWHAT NRITHER 
AGREE AGREE NOR 

DISAGREE 
(2) (3) 
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STRONGLY 
AGREE 

AlSe. Candidates for office are 
only interested ín people’s 
votes, not in their 
opinions . 

AlSf. Politiciahs are supposed to 
be the semants of the 
people, but too many of them 
think they are the masters. 

Al%!. Generally speaking, those we 
elect to public Office lose 
touch with the people pretty 
quickly. 

A16. For those officials who do keep ín touch, ir ít because they really cara 
what people think or bwause they are more interested ín being reelected? 

A-- 
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Ala. Some people feel the government ín Washington should see to ít that l very 
person has a job and a good standard of living. Othus think the government 
should just let each person get ahead on their own. Which is closer to the 
way you tael or haven’t you thought much about this? 

i,.,,,,,iI,.mv/ 

PACE 16, Al9 

A16b. Still thinking about the question you just 8nswered, I'd like you to 
te11 me what ideas came to mind as you were answering that question. 
Exactly what things went through your mind? [DO NGT PROBE] 

0. NOTHING 

INTERVIEWER CHECRPOINT 

PLEASE RECORD ARSWER TO Al8 BELOW AND FOLLOW THE APPROPRIATE SKIP 

1. GOVERNMENT EFFORTS 

0 5. GET ANEAD ALONE --* NEXT PAGE, AlBe 

Cl 3. DEPENDS --> TURN TO PAGE 15, AlBg 

0 7. DON’T KNOW --> GO TO PAGE 16, Al9 

t 
Al&. Are thue any (other) rusons that you favor govunrnent l fforts to 

tie cutain that every puson has l job and a good standard of 
living? 

15.1 (1.b~ (tit are they?) (~ny others?) 

NEKT PAGE, 
AlBd 

-__. *_ 



A16d. Do you see any problems with government efforts to make certain that 
every person has a job and a good standard of living? 

15.1 FE> (What are they?) (Any others?) 

PAGE 16, Al9 

GO TO PAGE 16, Al9 

ANSWER TO Al6 = GET AREAD ALONE 

AlBe. Are there any (other) reasons that you think the governmnt should 
just let each person get ahead on their own? 

15.1 p/-> What are they?) (Any others?) 

GG TO A16f 

A16f. Do you see any problems with the gwernment letting each person get 
ahead on theír oun? 

p] pk Wh~t’ are they?) iAny othus?) 

PAGE 16, Al9 

GG M PAGE 16, Al9 
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ANSWER TO Al8 - DEPENDS 

AlSg. Are there any reasons that you favor gwernment efforts to mke 
certain that every person has a job and a good standard of living? 

15.1 (Any others?) (1.b (What are they?) 

GO TO AlBh 

AlBh. Do you see any problms with government l fforts to make certain that 
every person has a job and l good standard of living? 

PI l’Y’J+ (mat are they?) (~ny others?) 

GO TO Al81 

AlBi. Are there any reaskns that you think that gwernment should just let 
each puson get ahud on their own? 

15.1 ‘F)-s (What are they?) (Any others?) 

NEXT PAGE, 

AB) 
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Alej.” Do you see any problems with the govunment letting each person get 
ahead on their own? 

[5.=] pb (What are’theyll (Any others?) 

W TG Al9 

W TO Al9 

INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS: (TO BE COMPLETED DURING EDIT) 

A18k. To what extent was R emotionally involved ín and concerned about 
this issue? 

I I I l I 
1 2 3 4 5 

NM AT ALL VERY HIGHLY 
INVOLVED INVOLVED 

AlBl. To what extent did R present a coherent and considered view of 
this issue, rathu than a fragmented series of seemingly 
unconnected thoughts (or no thoughts at al117 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

DISWRRECTBD OR HIGHLY CONNECTED 
FRAGMEHTED Am COHEREHT VIBW 

Alga. New 1 m going to read two statemnts. Please te11 me which comes 
closest to your oun view. 

Homosaxuality ir ímoral, 

OR 

There ís nothing necessarfly imoral about homosaxualfty. 

Fl 12.1 -1 10. DON'T RNOW, CAN'T CHOOSE) 
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Al9b. (Next:) 

Divorce iS imral, 

OR 

There ir nothing necessarily ímmoral about divorce. 

[zi 71 13.1 10. DON’T KHOW, CAN’T CHOOSEI 

A19c. (The next two statements are:) 

Abortion is immoral, 

OR 

There ir nothing necessarily immoral about abortion. 

Il. IMMORALI 12. NOT IMMORALI 13. DEPENDSI 18. DON’T KNOW, CAN’T CHOOSEI 

A20. Some people tael that ín dealing with other nations our gwernment should ba 
strong anC tough. Others feel that our governmant should be understanding 
and flexible. Which comes closu to the way you feel - that our gwernment 
should be strong and tough or understanding and fluible? 

A2Oa. DO you favor this poSitiOn strongly or nOt StrOngly? 
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A21. Which do you think ís the better way for us to keep peace - by having a very 
strong military so other countries won’t attach us, or by working out our 
disagreements at the bargaining table? 

A2la. How strongly do you feel A2la. How strongly do you feel 
that we should have a WC should work out our 
stronq military? Uo you disagreements? Uo you feel 
feel strongly or not very strongly or not very strongly? 
strongly? 

A22. Soma people believe we should be much more cooperative with Russia while 
others believe that we should be much tougher ín our dulings with Russia. 
Which comes c’loser to the way you fea17 

A22a. How strongly do you feel A22a. How strongly do you feel 
that we should be much that we should be much 
more cooperativa? Do you toughu? Uo you feel 
feel strongly or not very strongly or not very strongly? 
strongly? 

I 1 
15. NOT WRY STROHGLYI 

f 1 
15. NOT VERY STRONGLYI 

I J I I 

A23. How much of a threat do you thinh the Soviet Union ir to the vital interests 
and security of thr United States - utremely threatening, very threatening, 
somewhat threatening, or not at al1 thruteníng? 

l i  
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A24. Would you strongly favor, not so stronqly favor, not so strongly oppose or 
strongly oppose the U.S. building more nuclear weapons? 

A25. Would you strongly favor , not so strongly favor, not so strongly oppose or 
strongly oppose the Uníted States developing a space-based Star Wars system 
intended to protect agafn nuclear attack? 

1 I I I 

A26. Would you strongly favor, not so strongly favor , not so strongly oppose or 
strongly oppose sending U.S. troops to Central America to stop the spread of 
Couununi sm? 

A21. would you strongly favor, not so strongly favor , not so strongly oppose, or 
strongly oppose promoting incrused trade betwean the Unitd States and the 
Soviet Union? 

A28. Would you strongly favor, not so strongly favor , not so strongly oppose, or 
strongly oppose sanding U.S. troops to the Hiddle East to keep our supply of 
oíl frG biing cut off? 
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A29. Would you strongly favor, not so strongly favor, not so Strongly opposc, or 
strongly opposc knding U.S. troops to Poland if that country were invade3 
by the Soviet Union? 

A30. Host people think that we must prevent nuclear war between the United States 
and the Soviet Union by reaching a nuclear arms agreement. Some people 
think the best way to do this ir to negotiate with the Swfets as soon as 
possible; others think that the best way is first to build up our nuclear 
arms so that we can than negotiate from a position of strength. Which do 
you think is the bettu way to prevent nuclear wu - negotiate as soon as 
possible, or first build up our nuclear arms? 

A31. Soma people believe we should spend much less money for defensa. Others 
feel that defense spending should be greatly increased. What about you? 

A31a. How strongly do you feel A3lb. How strongly do you feel 
that ue should spend that defense spending should 
less? Do you teel be increased? Do you feel 
strongly or not vuy strongly or not vuy 
strongly? strongly? 

1. STRONGLY 5. NGT VERY STRONGLY 5. NOT VERY STRONGLY 

I 1 
13. DEPENDS (IP VOLUNTEEIW)~ 

I 1 
13. DEPENDS (Il’ VOLUNTEERED)~ 

1 I L 1 
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A32. Now I’d like to read severa1 statements. After each one, pleasc te11 me 
whether you strongly agree, somewhat agree, neither agree nor disagree, 
somewhat drsagree, or strongly disagree. 

STRONGLY 
AGREE 

1 (1) 

A32a. The U.S. should maintain 
its position as the world’s 
most powerful nation, even 
íf it means going to the 
brink of war . 

LL 

A32b. The only way to settle 
disputes with our 
adversaries ís to negotiate 
with them, not by using 
military forte. 

A32c. The United States should 
do l verything ít can to 
prevent the spread of 
cosanunism to any other 
part of the world. 

A32d. The U.S. should not worry 
so much about trying to 
stop.the spread of Soviet 
influente everywhere ín 
the world. 

A32e. Any time a COUntry goes 
Coaonunist, ít should be 
considerad a threat fo 
the vital interests and 
security of the United 
States. 

A32f. This country would be 
bettu off íf we just 
stayed hornee and did not 
concern ourselves with 
problems in othu parts 
of the world. 

A32g. We shouldn’t risk our 
nation’s happiness and 
well-beíng by gettíng in- 
volved with other nations. 

A32h. When dealing with 
adversarias, the U.S. 
should use military torce 
only as a last resort. 

WEWHAT 
ISAGREE 

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 

(5) 
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A33. I’d like to read you a list of diffsrent ways the United States could 
respond to terrorist acts and fOr each one I’d like you to te11 me whether 
you would strongly approve, somewhat approve, somewhat disapprove, or 
strongly disapprove of our government undertaking them. The first ís... 

A33a. Invading countries 
supporting terrorists? .1 

A33b. Bombing countries 
.. supporting terrorists? 

A33c. Assassinating leaders 
5 of countries supporting 

terrorists? 

A3351. Cutting off trade to 
,: countries supporting 

terrorists? 

STRONGLY S OKEWLAT (IF VOLUN- SOWEWHAT STRONGLY 
APPROVE APPROVE TEERED:) DISAPPROVE DISAP- 

UNCERTAIN PROVE 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

A34. Ovar the last tau years, do you think our chances of getting into a war have 
increased, decteased, or haven’t they changed? 

GO To A35 

A3ta. Would you say that they have (increased/durusd) l lot or little? 

A35. Over the last few years, do you think relations betwern the United States 
and the Swiet Unífm have gotta much better, sasewhat better, stayad about 
the same, becoma saaewhat worse, or much uorsr? 
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A36. During the past year, would you say that the Unitd States’ position ín the 
world has grown weaker, stayed about the same, or has ít grown stronger? 

1. WEAKER 

4 ’ 

3. STAYED AROUT TliE SAME 

A36a. Ras ít grown much (stronger/weaker) or only somewhat (stronger/weaker)? 

4. SOMEWHAT 
STRONGER I 

5. MUCH 
STRONGER 

A37. Some people think the gwernment should provide fewer services, even ín 
areas such as health and education ín order to reduce spending. Other 
people fea1 it ís important for the government to provide many more services 
even íf ít means an increase ín spending. Which ir closer to the way you 

feel or haven’t you thought much aDout this? 

1. FEWER SERVICES; 3. DEPERDS/RIGRT AMOUNT 5. MORE SERVICES; 

REDUCE SPENDING NOW (VOLUR’I’EERED) INCREASE SPENDING 

I I 1 

NEXT PAGE, A37b 

7. HAVEN'T THOUGHT MUCR ABOUT IT 

GO T'O P. 28, A38 



A37b. Still thinking about the question you just answered, I’d like you to 
te11 me what ideas cama to mind as you were answering that questlon. 
Exactly what things went through your mind? [DO NOT PROBE] 

0. NOTHING 

CI 
t 

INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

PLEASE RECORD ANSWER TO A37 BELOW AND FOLLOW THE APPROPRIATE SKIP 

1. REDUCING GOVERNMENT SERVICES 

cl 5. MORE GOVERNMENT SERVICES --> NEXT PAGE, A37e 

Cl 3. DEPENDS --> TURN TO PAGE 26, A37g 

0 7. DON'T WOW --> GO TO PAGE 28, A38 

f 
A37c. Are there any (other) reasons that you favor rducing gwernment 

services? 

15.1 p+ What are they?) (Any othus?) 

NEXT PAGE, 
A37d 
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A37d. Do you see any problems with reducing government servíces? 

(5.1 (1.k~ (What are they?) (Any others?) 

PAGE 28, A38 

GO M PAGE 28, A38 

ANSWER TO A37 = PROVIDING MORE GOVERNMENT SERVICES 

A37e. Are there any (other) reasons that you favor prwiding more 
government servíces? 

15.1 Pb> What are they?) (Any others?) 

GO TO A37f 

A37f. Do you ser any ptobluns with prwiding mora gwernnmnt servLc@r? 

FRD] FE> (What are they?) (Any others?) 

PAGE 28, A38 

GO TO PAGE 28, A38 
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ANSWER TO A37 - DEPENDS 

A37g. Are there any reasons that you favor reducing governmetnt services? 

15.1 pk (What are they?) (Any others?) 

Co TO A37h 

A37h. Do you see any problems with reducing gwernment servíces? 

IS. [Kk> (What are they?) (Any others?) 

GO TO A37i 

A37i. Are there any rusons that you favor prwiding more gwunment 
servíces? 

(,.l pb What ue they?) (Any othus?) 

NEXT PAGE, 
A37j 

NEXT PAGE, A37j 
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A37j. Do you see any problems with providing more government services? 

15.1 (Any others?) pk~ (What are they?) 

NEXT PAGE, A3B 

NEXT PAGE, A3B 

INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS: CT0 BE COMPLETED DURING EDIT) 

A37k. To what extent was R emotionally involved ín and concerned about 
this issue? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

NOT AT ALL VERY HIGHLY 

INVOLVED INVOLVED 

A371. To what wttit did R present a coherent and considerad view of 
this issue, rather than l tragmented series of seemingly 
unconnected thoughts (or no thoughts at all)? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

DISCOHNECTED OR HIGHLY CONNECTED 
FRAGMENTED AND COHERENT VIEW 
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A38. We are also interested ín what people think of their own ability to 
understand and become involved ín politics. 1 will read some statements. 
After each, please te11 me whether you strongly agree with the statement, 
somewhat agree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat disagree, or strongly 
disagree with the statemmt as ít applies to you. 

A38a. 1 consider myself well- 
qualified to particípate 
ín politics. 

A38b. 1 tael that 1 have a pretty 
good understanding of the 
important political issues 
facing our society. 

A38c. Other people seem to have 
have an easier time 
understanding complicated 
issues than 1 do. 

A38d. 1 feel that 1 could do as 
9ood a job ín public offica 
as most other people. 
fntluence everywhere ín 
the world. 

A38e. 1 often don’t feel sure of 
myself when talking with 
othu people about 
po1itics and 9wunment. 

A38f. 1 think that 1 am as 
well-informed about 
po1itics and gwunmant 
as most poople. 

STRONGLY 
AGREE 

(1) 

SOMWHAT NEITHRR SOMEWHAT STRONGLY 
AGREE AGREE NOR DISAGREE DISAGREE 

DISAGREE 

(2) (3) (0 (5) 

A39a. Paopla hava diftuont idus about gwunmant in Washington. These ideas 
don’t refu to Dasocrats or Republicans in particulu, but jurt to the 
gwrrnmant in general. We mm to see how you tael about thesa ideas. 
Por arrample - do you think that people ín the gwunment nste l lot of 
the money we pay in taxer, waste some of ít, or don’t waste very much of 
ít7 

, 1 , 

Il. A LGTI I 2. SOME 
1 I 1 

3. DON’T WASl’E VERY MIJCH 

- --.- 
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A39b. How much of the time do you think you can trust the gwernment in 
Washington to do what ís right - just about always, most of the time, or 
Only some of the time? 

A39c. Would you say the government ís pretty much run by l tau big interests 
looking our for themselves or that ít ir run for the bmefit of al1 
people? 

k39d. Do you think that quite a few of the people running the gwernment are 
crooked, but not very many are , or do you think hardly any of them are 
crooked? 

[I.J (2.1 (,.,,, 

A39e. How much do you tael that having elections makes the gwunment pay 
attention fo what the people think - a good dul, some, or not much? 

pGcq (2.1 (,.w, . 

A39f. Ovu the yeus, bou much l ttention do you feel the gwumsent pays to what 
the people think when ít decided what fo do - l good dul, scme, or not 
WCh? 

A41. On the whole, would you say that the economic position of blacks ís bettu, 
about the same, or worse than whites? 

NEXT PAGE, A42 

A4h. Ir that much (better/worse) or only somewhat (bettuhrse)? 

Il. MlJCH BElTERj 12. SOMEWHAT BElTERI 13. SOMEWHAT UORSLI 14. MUCH WORSE] 

-- .- 
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A42. How important ís ít to you that the gwernment ín Washington work to improve 
the social and economic position of women ín this country? 1s it very 
important, somewhat important, not very important, or not at al1 important? 

A43. When ít comes to national politics, do you usually think of yourself as a 
Republican, a Damocrat, an Independent, or what? 

A43a. Would you cal1 yourself a A43a. Would you cal1 yourself a 
strong Republican or a not strong Democrat or a not 
very strong Republican? very strong Democrat? 

11. STRONd] 15. g,HC”] 11. STRONG] 15. M3TVRy~ 

A43b. Do you think of,yourself as closer to the Republican Party or to the 
Democratic Party? 
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A44. When ít comes to state politics, do you usually thihlt of yourself as a 
Republican, a Democrat, an Independent, or uhat? 

II.1 /3.1 GDMOCRAT( 17. NO PREFERENCE/OTHER PARTYj 

GO TO A44b W To A44b 

A44a. Would you cal1 yourself a A44a. Would you cal1 yourself a 
strong Republican or a not strong Daeocrat or a not 
very strong Republican? very strong Dueocrat? 

A44b. Do you think of yourself as closer to the Republican Party 01 
Democratic Party? 

to the 

A45a. Do you apprwe or disapprove of the way President Reagan has triad to cut 
taxes and reform the tax cales? 

(1.1 pI-GzE] (5.1 

A45b. Do you apprwe or disapprwe of the way President Reagan has handld the 
problem of inflation ín the last few yeus? 

(1.1 pzq (II.1 

Y 
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A17. Some people feel that the government fn Washington should make every’effort 
to improve the social and economic position of blacks. Others feel that the 
governmant should not make any special effort to help blacks because they 
should help themselves. Which is clbser to the way you feel, or haven’t you 
thought much about this? 

A17b. Still thfnkfng about the qucstion you just answued, I’d like you to 
te11 me what ideas came to mínd as you were answering that question. 
Exactly what things went through your mind? [DO NOT PROBE] 

INTERVIEWER CRECKPOINT 

PLEASE RECORD ANSWER TO Al7 BELOW AND POLLOW THE APPROPRIATE SAIP 

0 1. GOVERNMENT EFFORTS 

0 ’ 5. BLACKS HELP SELP --> NEXT PAGE, Alfe 

cl 3. DEPENDS --> TIJRN To PAGE 34, A17g 

cl 7. DON’T KNOW -> GO To PAGE 35, A&6 

t 
Al7c. IVe thue any (other) reasons that you Favor gwunmnt efforts to 

improve the rocía1 and l conmic position of blacks? 

l=l Uny others?) pl-~ What are they?) 

NEXT PAGE, 
Alld 
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A17d. Do you see any problems with gwernmant l fforts to improve the social 
and economic position of blacks? 

15.1 (1.b (What are they?) (Any others?) 

PAGE 35, A46 

M TO PAGE 35, A46 

I ANSWER TO Al7 = BLACKS SHOULD HELP T?lMSELVESI 

A17e. Are there any (other) reasons that you favor letting blacks help 
thamselves? 

Is. (1.b What are they?) (Any others?) 

GO TO A17f 

Al7f. Do you see any problrns wfth letting blacks holp thanselves? 

15.1 (Any othus?) pb What are they?) 

PAGE 35, Al6 

W To PAGE 35, A46 
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ANSwF.R TO Al7 - DEPENDS 

Al7g. Are thue any reasons that you favor government efforts to improve 
the social end economic position of blacks? 

!,.l pb (what are they?) (Any others?) 

W TO A17h 

A17h. Do you see any problems with government efforts to improve the social 
and economíc position of blacks? 

15.1 pk (What are they?) (uy others?) 

GO To Al71 

A17i. Are there any raasons that you favor letting blacks help thanselves? 

15.1 pp t-t ue they?) (~ny othus?) 

NEXT PAGE, 

u7j 
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A17). Do you see any problams wíth letting blacks help themselves? 

Is. [1.b (What are they?) (Any others?) 

w To A46 

INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS: (TO BE COMPLETED DURING EDIT) 

A17k. To what extent was R uootionally involved ín and concerned about 
this rssue? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

NOT AT ALL VERY HIGHLY 

INVOLVED INVOLVED 

A171. To what extant díd R present l coherant and consíderd view of 
this issue, rather than a fragmentad series of somingly 
unconnected thoughts (or no thoughts at all)? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

DISCON'NECTED OR RIGHLY CONNECTED 

PRAafENTED ANDCOHERENT VIEW 

A46. Do you l erwe or dlsapprwe of the way Ron8ld Reagan ís handlfng hfs job as 
President? 

A46a. Do you apprwe strongly, A46a. Do you disapprwo strongly, 

or not strongly? or not strongly? 

3. STRDNGLY DIMPPROVE 

2. NOT STRONGLY APPROVE 4. NOT STRGNGLY DISAPPROVE 
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A46b. Stíll thinking about the question you just answered, I’d like you to 
te11 me what ideas came to mind as you were answering that question. 
Exactly what things went through your mind? [DO NOT PROBE] 

t 
INTERVIEWER CHECKPOIRT 

--- PLEASE RECORD ANSWER TD A46 BELOW AND POLLOW THE APPROPRIATE SKIP 

1. APPROVE 

cl 5. DISAPPROVE --> NEXT PAGE, A46e 

0 8. DON’T KNOW/REPUSED --> W TO PAGE 38 

AióC. Are there any (other) reasons that you apprwe of the way Reagan is 
handling bis job as Prasident? 

lnõ] UUI~ others?) pk (what are they?) 

W TO A46d , 

A46d. Can you think of any raasons that kuld lead you to disapprwe of the 
my Reagan ir bandling his job as Presidant? 

15.1. [Gb (mat are they?) (~ny others?) 

W TO PAGE 38 

W TO PAGE 38 
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ANSWER M A46 - DISAPPROVE 

A46e. Are there any (other) reasons that you disapprwe of tht way Reagan 
ís handling his job as President? 

(5.1 pb What are they?) (Any others?) 

W TO A46f 

A46f. Can you think of any raasons that would lud you to l pprwe of the 
way Reagan ir handling bis job as Presidant? 

15.1 pb (What are they?) (Any others?) 

W TO PAGE 38 

W TO PAGE 38 

--- 



INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS: (‘IO BE COMPLETED DURING EDIT) 

A46g. To what extent was R ewtionally involved ín and concerned about 
this issue? 

I I 1 1 I 
1 2 3 4 5 

NOT AT ALL VERY HIGHLY 
INVOLVBD INVOLVED 

A46h. To what extent did R present a coherent and considerad view of 
this issue, rather than a fragmnted series of seemingly 
unconnectal thoughts (or no thoughts at all)? 

I 1 I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

DISCONNECTED OR HIGHLY CONRECTED 
FRAGMENTED MD COHERENT VIEW 

These are al1 the questions 1 have. Thank you vuy much tor your time md your 
help with our research. 

ENACT TIME NOW: 
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(MINUTES) 



QlS. SOME PEOPLE FEEL THE GOVERIu1EN r IN WtlSHl NGTCIN SHC!ULD SEE r0 : T I :-4AT 
EVEHY PEHSON HAS A JOB AND A G0@11 STAND~~HD OF LIVINNI;. @THE.íS 7tilN: 
THAT THE GOVERNMENT SHc7ULD JU5T LET EA3H PEtiSON GET AHEtiD ON- ThE IR 
OWN. 

A18b. Still thinklnq about the qcreEtion vou Just answered. l’d 11ke KJCI 
to tell me wbat iaeñs carne to mlnd as you were anrwet-inq that 
ouest 1 on. E::actlv what tnirìqs went thtouqn your mlnd’? 
CDD NOT PFIOPEj 

,-[ 0. NOTMING 1 

INTEHVIEWES CHECt::POINT: 
-- 

! 
PLEASE RECOHD ANSWER TO Alt3 BELOW 64ND FOLLCIW THE Af’PFUF’ñIAlE 5;::‘1$- 1 

1. GOVEHNMENT 1 
EFFORTS I 

15 
AlBc. Are there any (other) reasone tnat you favor govcrnmcnt efforte 

to make certain that every person has a .jot> and a qood stancñrr: 
of living? 

(1 ~~~~~-:>~*rftat a?e thev?) (Anv others?) 

I’JEXT PAGE, 
AlBd 

--- -- -- 



~ldcl. Do vou see any problems with government effortc, to ma1.e certaln 
that everv person has A job and a qood standard of livlna’ 

!,..,I [TT-,,: (What are they?) (Any others-) 

RETURN TO 
CUTI IW 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 

CINSWER T3 Al8 = GET AHEAD ALCINE ) 

AlBe. k-e there any (other) reasons that you thlnk the qovernment should 
just let each person qet ahead on their own? 

11 (Any otners?) v]-F> (What are they?) 

GO 10 C118f 

C118f. Do vou see any problems with the qovernment lettinq each per-son 
get ahead on their own? 

15.1 pq-> (WRat are they?) (Any others’?) 

RETURN TO . 
ChTI IW 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 



-- 

CI~JSWEH 1-O U18 = DEFENDS 

4180. Are there any reisons that you favor government effnrts 
to make certain that every person has a job and a qood stanaaro 
of livinq? 

. !,...I (}-l--i (What are they?, (Any otnrrc?) 

GO TO AlUh 

A18h. Do you see any problems with qovernment efforts to make certain 
that every Iìerson has a job and a qood standard of llving? 

11 yI-> (What are thev?) (Any others?) 

GO TO Al81 

Al8i. Are there any reasons that you think the qovernment should 
just 1 et each person get ahead on thelr own? 

11 Il-> (What are they?) (Any othersl) 

NEXT PAGE, 
Al8j 



: 

. 

AlDj. Do vou ree any prohlems witn the gouernment letting each percon QP? 
ahead on thelr own? 

/l I-q-.: (What are thev?) (Any others?) 

RETURN 70 
CATI IW 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 



2 
.- _* 4 

vo r ti7 f4c.L. vc,t=zr Hl3HLY 
INVtiL’/E.D 1 ~Vlj~-\lt: D 

A181. T=1 rrnat rxtent dld R preeant a cct.erent and cxsidered tiiew ot 

t.?lz.-l ssue. rat.her +Iian a fraqmented serl.es af seemlnqlv unccnnected 
tnctught5 (c)t- Tic :houQhts at al 1 )? 

DISCDNNECTED 
UR FHAGMEN TED 

tiI GHLV CCllwuECTED * 
& CDtiEHtNT VItcJ 



A?.7. SOME F’EOPLE THINli. ‘THE GOVEF:NP’ENT SiUuLD PRC)VILJE FE&ER SEfibI¿Es. E,P~\ 
1 N AREAS SUCH AS IiEALTH AhtD tGuC&T II-J:\¡, IN 33rxli -IU F-:EDLCE 5t=G~ti1l~,L;. 
CllHER PEOF’LE FEEL IT 15 IMiJUhTc\NT FOR TttE IJCV~~WJMENT 1 U PROV 1 t&E VitiN 1 
110tiE SERVICES EVEN IF I T MtZAh’d AN INCREHSti ilu !+ENDING. 

A”’ “b 2, . Still thln)rlng aDol;t thc auastinrl VXI ju?t answeren. 1’0 1 lI'r? ','!xi 
to tul 1 me wza: ideas carne tr, mind a- you were a:lswerlna tnat. 
auest i on. Exactly wnat th:nqs went thrnc!gQ your mIno’:’ 
LDCI NOT PRUBEI 

I 
V 

INYERVIEWER LHECkPOINT: 
-. _. ._-_ _ - 

I 
PLEASE RECORD ANSWER 10 AS7 EGLOW AND 14?LL13W THE ArjPKtPt3 1 ATE 3:.. i 6 

I i 

VI i]-> rtihat are they?) (Any other5’) 

NEXT PAQE,‘ 
C137d 

/ 
--.- 

__ .- 

--.- 



II.: 74. Uo l DLI 5ee anv proolems wi th reducino qover-rment lerv<cr?=‘- 

15.1 m-‘.. (Wnat are thev?) (Uny othere’?, 

tiETUI+l TO 

m-r 1 1 w 

-- --- 

RETURN TO CCITI INTERVIEW 

A37e. Are there any (other) reñsons tnat you favor provicllng more 
qovernment cervices? 

11 v!-.:. (What are they?) (C\nv othersc’) 

GO TO FIZ7f 

. 

K7i. Do you see any problems with proviainq more qovernment servirn%-? 

‘5.1 vlYES> (ulhat are tnev?) tf4nv ot.hers?) 

RETURN TO 
CClTI IW 

-..- 

-- 

_ 
-.--_ --- 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 



10 6437 = DEPENDS I 

A?70. Are tnere any reasons that vou favor radvcina qovernment 
cervices’? 

. ‘VI I-A (dhat are tnev?) tfkv Otners’I 

Kl 70 A37h 

- 

AS7h. Do vou see any problems with reduclnq government services? 

i] (Any others?) (,.-:, (Wrìat are thev0 

OO TO AS71 

--- 

-PI 

A37i. Are there any reasons thet vou favor providing more government 
servi ces? 

11 (Any otherc;‘?) FT-> (What are tney?) 

htEXT PfiGE, 
A37j 



d.7 J . Do VC-II cee any problems w?th @r@vlglnQ more oovornmcnf cervlc-ezy 

--.---- ---- 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 



A3 íl. I To wnat extent was R emotion~llv envolved in and concerner ~COCIC 
rnls i csue? ..-.._--...-- -- 

NUT AT 14.: VEHY !-lll3.-cLr 
INvOIVEû 1 NV:JL’/tD 

A.571. lo w-et txtent did .;i present ã cbherent and constdered vi?w cf 
~Iyls-~~Tl+. ratb.er t.han a fraqmented seri es ot sr?emi nq 1 y unc 7nnFt,-t 9c: 
ttiinuqhts (or no thougnts et al 1 )? 

. l 2 

DISCONNECTED HIGH~Y LIJNPIECTED: 
OH FRAGMENTED t# CC~IIERE¡-~T VIEW 

t!JSE SPAC E EELOW IF MORE t?:?Ort NEEDED TO FtECORD ñ’ s ANSWER~ TO P.Z7a- j i 



0 

I _----~--_ ------_-- -- 

i -- 

I _-_-_-__---. --- 

--- --- ---- -_--. --_ ---.__ - .<-- 

i 
PLEASE WiCCRD ANSWER TU Al? Et L.dw 2’41 P-OLLLIW TtiE ~PPnOPT;I ATE 5 c- i 

I 

NEXT PAGE, A17e cil7q 

L I _- --. 

I 

Al ic. Are tnere any (tther) reasons that vou f ñvor government et t .-,1c * 2 

i.nprove the social and econcml; Toeji trcn of, bl arks’? 

15.1 v}..:. (IrJ~,;lt. w-e they?) (Any otherc .‘l 

NEXT F’AGE, 
A17d 

- -- 

.-- --.. ---- --.-- ___ - . -- 



.-I 
A17fl. Do vcu -Pr= WY prohlems wit:, oovernment effnrtc to imc~rxe t-,; 

SOCl Al and econrìml c Do,rltion ot I;lacksT; 

--- --- 

-- 
RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 

ELA¿~ 5 SHOULD hltLF’ 
l I 

41;s. Are there anv tntner J reanons that Y?U favor lettinq trl acks helo 
tnemcel ves:’ 

I ’ 
r-3 

i,.--+: (W>ñt are tnav’) tAnv others?) 

130 TI) CSlTt 

Al?f. Do you see any problems with lettinq blacks helD thecselves: 

15.1 v].: (What. are they?) (Any othersp) 

RETURN TO 
CFITI IW 

_-___--.- 
RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 



ij. Hre tnere any reasons that you favcr govet-nment ef-orts to 
lmorove the social and economlc c~oE~1:lon of olacYs" 

---- -_- ----. 

.--- --- _--- .-- 

ril7h. Dc7 YOLI ãbe any problems wlth qntie?nment edforts to lmpro\e tnr 
s.oclal ana economlc oosltlon ot blarrKs? 

Tl IytES+::. !what Ere thev?) !Anv otrrers'?) 

GC) TO cI171 

la!-;1 Qre there any reasons that you favor let+inq blac,:s helo 
themselves? 

NEXT F'CIGE, 
&17j 

(kaat are tcíev?) <Any ot-hersI'1 



. 

6171. Do vrw Fee ny Drohlrms WI *h lettinq b:acks help tnena-Pi*.e2”’ 

‘71 II-/.: (Chat are thev’J ttinr otherc’ ) 

WWRN TO 
LATI Id 

---- ---- 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 



I 

i _. 

crt 71. lo w:iat wtent di@ k r?re?sent e cünerent and cnncidersd v~~-‘r( cl 

thls. LsT&!e, rather thñn ò treqmenta series of seeminqiv uncr;vnez:‘4 

thoiipnts tor nc tP,cuqhtc at al1 j’? 

,-- 

i 1 
i : 4 

>. 
i 

IJISCC~JlJti¿TED HIGHLY CCWbrECTED - 

OR FRK3lENTED lz COHtt;ckNT VIEUI 



A4.5b. StI thinkinq about tne otleqtlnn VDLI just anrr&ered. 1 ’ cl 1 1 LP VC’L, 
to te1 1 me what idea9 carne ta m-1 r>d ñ4 you were anewerlr~q rnat 
m;ee,t i on. Exactly what things went thrcuqh your mlnli? 
[ YI:I ~JOT PHObEl 

t J .- - 

---_ 
I 

-- 

l -- -. 

I 
v 

INTERVIEWER CHECkPOINT: 

F’LEASE HECORD CINSWEH TO A46 E:ELI-IW wrin FOLLOW TwE UPPROF’R IFITE SI: IP I 

I 
V 

c;r)bc . Are there any tother) reòsons tnat yoci anprove o+ tne w*y ticaa4f- , -: 

handllnq hls loo AS PreslacFnt? 

VI (finy oT.hers:‘j v]-.?<What are tney?) 

NEXT PAGE, 
6a4ád 

--. 



Gi+i.Ll. Lan VOCI trfinl: o+ any t-e.+sons tnat wnuld leaa vcu to ~ICOPD~C~VP o- 
the wav Keaqan 1s nandling his joa as f+esident? 

15.1 m-2 (Whòt are thevl) (Hny otnerc ‘) 

FErIARN TO 
CGT-1 IW 

.-- - 

--- 
RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 

i ANSWER TO 646 = DISAPPHOVE i 

t-b+,se. tire there any (other) reasons that vou disaoorove of the wòy Rcaqan 
1s handllng hls job as F’resident-> 

PI yI-> thhat are thev?) (knv others?) 

GO 70 f346f 

C146f. Can you think of any rensons that would lerd you to aoprove of the 
way Reagan is handling his job as Presldent’? 

11 [YESI-> (W?,at are they’?) (finy others’?) 

RETUñN .TO . 
CATI IW 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 



.^ 
c146g. To what l xtent was H emotlonal Iv involved in and concerned r\tnvut 

thi s i ssue? ._ - _-__.-- -- 

1 2 .T 4 
rdI?T CIT ALL VE4Y HIGtiLY 

1 NVOLVED : NVULVED 

Cb 

G-5. To what extent did R preseqt à coherent and considered vicw o+ 
this issue ____-- -,,-9 rather than a fragmented series of seemlnqly unronnacted 

thoughts (or no thoughts at al1 )? 

I 2 ,7 4 I 4 

DISCONNECTED HIGHLY CONNECTED 

OR FRAGMENTED k COHERENT VIEW 

(USE SF’ACE EELOW IF MORE HOOM P:EEDE:, 10 RECbñD ñ’s ANSWERS Ti3 k46a-f) 
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EXACT TIME NOW: 

Ala. How strong is the rcspcct you have tor 
the United States . . .extremely strong, 
very strong, somcwhat strong, or 
not very strong? 

Alb. How angry does it make you feel when you 
hear someone critfcizing the United 
States . ..wtremely angry, very angry, 
somewhat angry, or not very angry? 

Alc. How proud are you to be an Ameritan? 
Are you extremely proud, very proud, 
somewhat proud, or not very proud? 

Ald. How angry does it make you feel when 
people burn the Ameritan flag in 
protest... extremely angry, very angry, 
somewhat anqry, or not very anqry? 

Ale. How qood does it make you feel when you 
rae the Ameritan flag flyinq...axtruarly 
good, very qood, somewhat qood, or not 
very mal? 

Alf. How stronq íS your lwe fOr your 

country . . . utremely strong, very stronq, 
somewhat stronq, or not very stronq? 

Alg. How md do people who re11 qwernment 
secrets mako you fael...extruaely mad, 
very mad, somewhat xad, or not very mad? 

Alh. How proud do you f eel when you hear the 
natíonal 8ntham . . .extremely proud, very 
proud, somewht proud, or not very proud: 

ZMEWHAT NOT VERY 

(3) (0 

-. --- Y 
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A3. We are interested in people’s opinions about how qwernment works in’general 
in the United States and how much Lnfluence ordinary people have over it. I 
am goinq to read some of thc things people have said about the type of 
government we have ín this country. After 1 read each statement, please 
te11 me whether you stronqly agree, somewhat agree, neither aqree nor 
disagree, somewhat disagree, or strongly disagree. 

A3a. People like me don’t have 
any say about what the 
qwernment does. 

A3b. Sometimes politics and 
government sean so 
complicated that a person 
like me cari’‘’ really 
understand what’s goinq on. 

A3c. Whatever its faults may be, 
the Ameritan form of 
gwernment is still the 
best for us. 

A3d. There ir not much about our 
form of qwernment to be 
proud of. 

A3e. It may be necessary to make 
some mejor chanqes ih our 
form of qovarnmant in order 
to solve the problems 
facinq our country. 

A3f. 1 would rathu live under 
our systam of qwunmnt 
than any othu that 1 can 
think of. 

Aíq. Thue ue many leqal uays 
for cititons to successfulll 
intluencm wbat the 
qwunmmnt does. 

A3h. In this country, a few 
people have al1 the 
politícal powu and the res1 
of us ue not qíven any say 
about how the qwunment 
runs thinqs. 

STRONGLY SOMEWHAT NEITHER SOHEWHAT STRONGLY 
kGREE AGREE AGREE NOR DISAGREE DISAGREE 

DISAGREE 
(1) (2) (3) (0 (5) 
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STRONGLY r AGREE 

(1) 

A3i. 1 don’t think public 
officials care much what 
people like me think. 

A3j. Voting ís an effective way 
for people to have a say 
about what the qwernment 
does. 

A3k. Under our form of 
qwernmmt , the people have 
the final say about how the 
country ís run, no matter 
who ís ín Office. 

A31. If public officials are not 
interested ín hearing what 
the people think, there ir 
really no way to make them 
listen. 

SOKEWRAT NEITRER SOMEWRAT STRONGLY 
AGREE AGREE NOR DISAGREE DISAGREE 

DISAGREE 

(2) (3) (0 (5) 

A41. Generally speakfng, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican or a 
Democrat? 

pliGiy~~jr].,rl 

GO TO A47b GO YO A47c 

A4la. Would you cal1 yourself l A4la. Would you ull yourself l 

strong Republican or l not stronq Dmocrat or a not 
very stronq Republican? vuy stronq Dasocrat? 

Il. STRONGI 12. NOT VERY STRONGI Il. STRONGI 12. NOT VERY STRONGI 

A47b. Whan you say you are an independant, what do you man by that? 

A47c. How do yoti think of yourselt polftkally? 

-I- 
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AS. Hera are severa1 Stateumnt s . After each one, please te11 me whether you 
stronqly agree, somewhat agree, neither aqree nor disaqree, somewhat 
disaqree, or strongly disagree. 

STRONGLY SOMEWHA T NEITHER SOMEWHAT 
AGREE AGREE AGREE NOR DISAGREE 

DISAGREE 
(1) (2) (3) '(0 

ìTRONGLY 
>ISAGREE 

(5) 

ASa. We mUSt reSpeCt people’s 
own view of what ir riqht 
and wrong, no mattu what 

ve think. 

A5b. If we’ve decided somethinq 
ís morally wrong, ít íS 
wrong for l veryone. 

A5c. People have to decide for 
themselves what is riqht 
and wronq. 

A5d. On most questions of riqht 
and wronq, ít doesn’t onke 
sense for each puson to 
determine answus fOr 
themselves. 

A7. Here ir a list of soam activities that occupy q asbers of the U.S, Senate as 
part of their job. We want to know how important you think these activities 

should be. 
I VERY SOKEWHAT NOT VERY NOT AT ALL DON’T 

IHPORTANT IMPORTANT IHPORTANT WPORTANT KNOW 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (0) 

A7a. How about helpinq people in 
their state with problaor 
they may have ín dulinq 
with the qwunment? 

A7b. Makinq sur@ thdr st8te qetS 

its faír sh8rr of qwunment 

money and projuts? 

A~c. Workinq ín Conqress on bílls 
concuninq n8tion81 íssues? 

A7d. Workinq in Conqress on bilis 
important uminly to their 

districts? 

Afe. Takinq a leadinq rola in 
Conqress? 
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QUITE NEVER HEARD 
A LOT OF NIM 

(4) (7.1 

l- 
ALMOST A LITTLE A FAIR 
NOTHING AMOUNT 

(1) (2) (3) 

ABa. How much would you say you know 
about Ronald Reagan? would you 
say you know almost nothing, a 
little, a fair amount, or quite 
a lot about Ronald Reagan? 

A0b. (How much would you say you know 
about) where Reagan stands on 
important íssues? 

ABC. (How much would you say you know 
about) Reagan's character and 
values? 

ABd. (How much would you say you know 
about) Reagan's política1 career? 

ALMOST A LITTLE A ?AIR QUITE NEVER NEARD 
NOTHING AMOUNT A LOT OF HIH 

(1) (2) 0) (4) (7) 

A9a. How much would you say you know 
about George Bush? Would you 
say you know almost nothing, l 

little, a fair amount, or quite 
a lot about George Bush? 

A9b. (How much would you say you know 
about) where Bush stands on 
important issues? 

A9c. (How much would you say you know 
about) Bush's charactu and 
values? 

A9d. (How rouch would you say you knOW 

about) Bush's política1 Carear? 
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AlOa. 

AlOb. 

AlOc. 

AlGd. 

How much would you say you know 
about Robert Dole? Would you 
say you know almost nothing, a 

little, a fair amount, or quite 
a lot about Robert Dole? 

(How much would you cay you know 
about) where Dole stands on 
important issues? 

(How much would you say you know 
about) Dole's character and 
values? 

(How much would you say you know 

about) Dole's política1 carear? 

ALMOST A LITTLE A FAIR QUITE NEVER HEARD 
NOTHING AMOUNT A LOT OF HIM 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (7) 

A40. When ít comes to politics, do you usually think of yourself as a liberal, a 
conservativa, a moderate, or don't you think of yourself that way? 

1. LIBERAL 2. CONSRRVATIVE 3. MODEMTE 4. DON'T 5. NEITHER; 0. DON'T 

I 1 
THINR OF NO KNOW 
SELF PREFERENCE 
TRAT WAY 

I 
I 

GO TO A48b 

6. R INSISTS - NO DNDERSTANDING OF TERWS 

1, NEXT PAGE, Al3 

A48a. Would you cal1 yourself a stronq (liberal/conservative) or l not very 
stronq (libual/consuvative)? 

A48b. Do you think of yourself as more like a liberal or more like a 
consuvative? 
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A13. There has been some discussion about abortion durinq recent years. 1 am 
going t0 read severa1 statements. Please te11 me which comes closest to 
your view: 

By law, abortion should never be permitted; OR 

The law should permit abortion only ín case of rape, incest, ‘or when 
the woman’s life ís ín danger; OR 

The law should permit abortion for reasons other than rape, incest or 
danqer to the woman’s life, but only after the need for the abortion 
ir clearly l stablishal; OR 

By law, a woman should always be able to obtain an abortion as a 

matter of personal choice. 

A14. Here are two statements about homosexuality. After each one, please te11 me 
whether you strongly aqree, somewhat agree, neither l qree nor disagree, 
somewhat disagree, or stronqly disaqree. 

a. There should be laws that 
protect homosexuals from 
any dircrimination on the 
basis of their sexual 
preferente. 

b. There should be laws that 
prohibit homosexuality 
altoqether. 

STRONGLY S-T NEITHER SOMEWHAT STRONGLY 
AGREE AGREE AGREE NOR DISAGREE DISAGREE 

DISAGREE 

(1) (2) (3) (0 (5) 



A14. Here are severa1 more statements. After each one, please te11 me whether 
you strongly aqree, SOmeWhat agree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat 
disaqree, or stronq disagree. 

AlOa. You can generally trust the 
people who run our 
governmnt to do what ís 
right. 

AlOb. It often seuns like our 
government ís run by a f ew 
big intuests looking out 
for themselves rathu than 
being run for the benefit 
of al1 the people. 

Altc. Host qwernment officials 
try to serve the public 
interest even íf ít ís 
against their pusonal 
intuests. 

Al4d. When qwernment laaders makc 
statements to the Amuican 
people on televisi,on or ín 
the newspapers, they are 
usually tellinq the truth. 

Al4e. Unless we keep l close watd 
on them, many of our electd 
leaders will look out for 
special interests rathu 
than for al1 the people. 

AlOf. Those we l lected to publíc 
Office usually try to keep 
the praaíses they have made 

durinq the l lectíon. 

XRONGLY 
GREE 

(1) 

xl4EwHA1 
MGREE 

(2) 

IEITHER 
LGREE NOR 
)ISAGREE 

(3) 

DKEWRAT 
bISACREE 

(0 

iTRONGLY 
IISAGRJCE 

(5) 
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AlS. Here are some general statements about public officials. After 1 read each 
statement, please te11 me whether you stronqly aqree, somewhat aqree, 
neither agree nor disagree, somewhat disaqree, or stronqly disaqree. 

AlSa. Most of the people rUIUIing 
our qovernment are well- 
qualified to handle the 
problems that we are facing 
ín this country. 

AlSb. Quite a few of the people 
running our qovernment are 
not as honest as the voters 

have a riqht to upect. 

A15c. Most public officials CM be 
trusted to do what ir riqht 
without our havinq to 
constantly check on them. 

AlSd. Host public OffiCialS are 
truly interestcd ín what the 
people think. 

AlSe. Candidatas for Office are 
only interested ín people's 
votes, not ín their 
opinions . 

AlSf. POlitlCi~S are SUpp0Sd t0 
be the servants of the 
people, but too many of than 

think they are the mastus. 

A15q. Genually spaakinq, those w# 
elect to public Office lose 
touch with tha people pretq 
quickly . 

TRONGLY SOMEWHAT NEITfiER SOKEWRAT STRONGL’I 

GREZE AGREE AGREE NOR DISAGREE DISAGREI 
DISAGREE 

(1) (2) (3) (0 (5) 

A16. Por those officíals who do keep in touch, ir ít because they really cate 

what people think or because they ue more intuestd in beinq reelocted? 
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ASO. Some people feel the qwernment ín Washington should see to ít that every 
person has a job and a qood standard of living. Others think that the 
qwernmnt should just let each person get ahead on their own. We’d like to 
know how you feel about this, but... 

ASOa. Before telling me how you feel about this, could you te11 me what 
kinds of thinqs come to mind when you think about gove‘rnmemt making 
Sure that every Person has a qood standard of livinq? (Any others?) 

ASOb. NOW, what comes to mind when you are thinking about letting each 
person get abead on their own? (Any others?) 

ASOc. Now I’d like to restate the qurstion. 
Some people feel the qwernment ín Washington should see to it that 
wery person has l job and a qood standard of livinq. Othus think 
the qwunment should just let each person qet ahead on their own. 
Which ir closer to the way you feel? 

INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS: (To BE COMPLETED DURING EDIT) 

ASW. To what utent ns R uDotioMlly involved in and concunud about 
this issue? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

WGT AT ALL VERY HIGHLY 
IRVOLVED INVOLVED 

ASOe. To what utent did R present a coherent and considered view of 
thís issue, rathu than l fragmented series of seeminqly 
wonnected thouqhts (or no thouqhts l t all)? 

I l I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

DISCONNECTED OR HIGHLY CONNECTED 
PRAQlENTED AND COHERENT VIEW 



Alga. 

ll 

Now 1 am going to read two statements. Please te11 me which comes 
closest to your own view. 

Homosexuality ir iumuxal, 

OR 

There ís nothing necessarily íaunoral about homosexuality. 

(I.1 12. 13.1 b. DON’T KNOW, CAN’T CHOOSEI 

A19b. (Next:) 

Divorce ís Fmmoralr 

OR 

There ir nothinq necessarily ímmoral about divorce. 

m -1 13.1 18. DON’T KNOW, CAN’T CHC%XEl 

A19c. (The naxt two statemmants are:) 

Abortion ís issnoral, 

OR 

There ir nothinq nocessarily Inmoral about abortion. 

II.1 12.1 I,.l 18. DON’T KNOW, CAR’T CHDOSEl 

A20. Soma people foel tht in dealinq with other Mtions our qwernmant should bm 
stronq and touqh. Others feel that our qwernment should be understandinq 
and fluible. Which emes closu to the uay you feel - that our qwernmnt 
should be stronq and touqh or understandinq and fluible? 

A20a. Do you favor this position stronqly or not stronqly? 
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A21. Which do you thinh ís the better way for us to keep peace - by having a very 
stronq military so other countries won’t attach US, or by working out our 
disaqreements at the bargaining table? 

A21a. How stronqly do you feel A2la. How stronqly do you feel 
that we should have a ve should work out our 
stronq military? Do you disagreements? Uo you feel 
feel strongly or not very strongly or not very strongly? 
rtronqly? 

5. NOT VERY STRONGLY 5. NOT VERY STRONGLY 

A22. Some people believe ve should be much more cooperative with Russia while 
others believe that we should be much touqher in our dealinqs with Russia. 
Which comes closu to the way you feel? 

A22a. How stronqly do you feel A22a. How stronqly do you feel 
that we should be much that we should be much 
more coopu8tivel Do you touqhu? Do you feel 
feel rtronqly or not very stronqly or not very stronqly? 
stronqly? 

A23. fiow much of a thrut do you think the Swiet Union is to the vital interests 
and sacurity of the Unítd States - utremely thruteninq, vuy thraateninq, 
somewhat thrutuhq, or not l t al1 thruteninq? 
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A24. would you strongly favor, not so strongly favor, not so strongly oppose or 
strongly oppose the U.S. building more nuclear wupons? 

pziiig~~ 
A25. Would you stronqly favor , not so strongly favor, not so stronqly oppose or 

strongly oppose the United States developing a space-based Star Wus system 
intended to protect again nuclear attack? 

A26. Would you strongly favor, not so strongly favor, nOt so StrOnqly oppose Or 
strongly oppose sending U.S. troops to Central America to stop the spread of 
Comuni sm? 

A27. Would you strongly favor, not so strongly favor, not so stronqly oppose, or 
strongly oppose pranotinq incrused trade between the Unitd States and the 
Soviet Unían? 

A28. Would you stronqly favor , not so stronqly favor, not so stronqly oppose, or 
stronqly oppose sendfnq U.S. troops to the Míddle East to keep our supply of 
011 froar bdnq cut off? 

-- ^ 
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A29. Would you stronqly favor, not so stronqly favor, not so strongly oppose, or 
strongly oppose sendinq U.S. troops to Poland íf that country were invaded 
by the Soviet Union? 

A30. Host people think that we q ust prwent nuclear war between the United States 
and the Soviet Union by reachinq l nuclear l rms aqroement. Some people 
think the best way to do this ir to neqotiate with the Swiets as soon as 
possíble; othus thinh that the best way ir first to build up our nuclear 
arms so that we can then negotiate from a position of strenqth. Which do 
you think is the bettu way tQ prwent nuclur war - neqotiate as soon as 
possible, or first build up our nuclear ums? 

A31. Some people beliwe we should spend much less money for defensa. Others 
feel that defense spendinq should be qrutly incrused. What about you? 

A3la. How stronqly do you feel A3l.b. How stronqly do you feel 
that we should spend that detense spendinq should 
less? Do you feel be incrused? Do you feel 
stronqly or not vuy stronqly or not very 
stronqly? stronqly? 

3. DEPENDS (IP VOLUWEERED) 3. DEPENDS (IP VOLUNTEERED) 
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A32. Now I’d like to read severa1 statements. After each one, please te11 me 
whether you strongly aqree, somewhat agree, neithu l qree nor disaqree, 
somewhat disagree, or strongly disagree. 

STRONGLY SOMEWRAT NEITRER SOMEWHAT STRONGLY 

AGREE AGREE AGREE NOR DISAGREE DISAGREE 
DISAGREE 

(1) (2) (3) (0 (5) 

A32a. The U.S. should mintain 
its position as the world’s 
most powerful nation, evan 
íf it means going to the 
brink of war. 

A32b. The only way to settle 
disputes with our 
adversarias ís to negotiate 
with them, not by usinq 
military force. 

A32c. The United States should 
do werything ít can to 
prevent the spread of 
communism to any other 
part of the world. 

A32d. The U.S. should nOt uorry 
so much about trying to 
stop the spread of Soviet 
influente l verywhere ín 
the world. 

A32e. Any time a country qoes 
Couusunist, ít should be 
considued a threat to 
the vital intuests and 
security of the United 
States. 

A32f. This country would ba 
bettu off if we just 
stayd homa and did not 
concun ourselves with 
problass ín other parts 
of the uorld. 

A32q. We shouldn’t risk our 
nation’s happiness and 
well-beinq by qettinq in- 
volved with, othu nations. 

A32h. When dulinq with 
advarsaries, the U.S. 
should use military force 

only as a last resort. 
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A33. I’d likc to read’you a lirt of dfffcreht ways thc United Stater could 
respond to terrorist acts and for each one I’d like you to te11 me whcther 
you would strongly approve, somewhat approve, somewhat disapprove, or 
strongly dirapprwe of our government undertaking them. The ffrst is... 

A33a. Invading countries 
supporting terrorists? 

A33b. Bombing countries 
supporting terrorists? 

A33c. Assassinating leaders 
of countrics supportinp 
tarrorists? 

A33d. Cutting off trade to 
countries supporting 
terrorists? 

(IF VOLUN- SCMEWRAT STRONGLY 
TEERED:) DISAPPROVE DISAP- 
UNCERTAIN PROVE 

(3) (0 (5) 

A30. Over the last few yaars, do you thihk our chances of getting into a war have 
increasd, decreafd, or haven’t they chahgad? 

A34a. Would you say that they have (increased/decrwisd) l lot or little? 

A3S. Over tha 18st Faw pus, do you think rrlatfonr ktween thr Unítd Statas 
and the Swiet Union hwr gotten much better, sanewhat bettar, stayed about 
the sama, becoma soamwhat worse, or much worse? 
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A36. During the past year, would you say that the Uníted States’ position in the 
world has grown weaker, stayed about the samc, or has it grown StrOnger? 

3. STAYED ABOUT THE SAKE 

A36a. HAS it grown much (stronger/weaker) or only somewhat (rtronger/weaker)? 

A2. I’d like to get your feelinqs toward some of the qroupr that are in the newr 
these days. 1 will use somethinq we cal1 thc feeling thernuxneter and here 
is how it works. 1’11 read the name of a qroup and I’d like you to ratr 
that group usinq the thermometer. Ratinqs between 50 and 100 deqrees mean 
that you fea1 favorable and warm toward that qroup. Ratínqr betwean 0 

deqrees and 50 deqrees mean that you don’t fea1 favorable toward the qroup 
and you don’t cara toa much for that group. If you don’t feel particularly 

warm or cold toward them, you would rata the qroup l t the 50 degree mark. 

A2a. Our first qroup ir “liberals”. How would you rate 
liberals usinq this thermometer? 

A2b. Poor people? 

A2c. Conservatives? 

A2d. Faminirtr? 

A2e. Republicanr? 

A2f. The Moral lbjority? 

A2q. Democr8ts7 

A2h. Blacks? 

A2i. Christian Fundamantalirtr? 

A2j. Paople on welfare? 
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A51. Some people think the qwernment should provide fewer servíces, even in 
ateas such as health and education ín ordu to reduce spending. Other 
people feel ít ís important for the qovernment to prwide many more 
servíces, even if ít maans an increase ín spending. We’d like to know how 
you feel about this, but... 

A5la. Befare telling me how you feel about this, could you te11 me what 
kinds of thinqs come to mind when you think about fewer government 
services? (Any others?) 

ASlb. Now, what kinds of thinqs come to mind when you think about increases 
ín qovernment rpendinq? (Any others?) 

ASlc. Now I’d like to restate the qurrtion. 
Some people think the gwernment should provide fewer servíces, even 
ín arus such as health and education ín order to reduce spending. 
Other peoplr feel ít ir important for the qwernmant fo prwide many 
more rervicer wan íf ít meanr an incraasc in spandinq. Which ís 
closu to the way you feel? 

INTEBVIEWBB OBSBBVATIONS: (TC BE COMPLBTBD DUBING BDIT) 

ASld. To what utant was R emotionally involved ín and COrtCUnd about 
this issue? 

I I I 
1’ 

I 
1 2 3 5 

NUI AT ALL VERY NIGHLY 

INVOLVED INVOLVBD 

ASle. To what utent did R presant a cohuant and eonsíderd view of 
this issue, rather than a fragmantd saries of seaminqly 
unconnactd thouqhtr (or no thouqhts l t all)? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

DISCONNECTED OR NIGHLY CONNECTED 
FRAGMENTED MD CONERENT VIEW 
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A38. We are also interested ín what people think of their own ability to 
understand and become involved ín politics. 1 will read some statements. 
After each, please te11 me whether you stronqly l qree with the StateIDent, 
somewhat aqree, neither agree nor disaqree, somewhat disaqrer, or stronqly 
disaqree with the statament as ít applies to you. 

STRONGLY 
AGREE 

A38a. 1 consider myself well- 
qualified to particípate 
ín politics. 

A38b. 1 feel that 1 have a pretty 
qocd underrtandinq of the 
important política1 issues 
facinq our rociety. 

A38c. Other people seem to have 
have an earier time 
underrtandinq complicated 
issuas than 1 do. 

A38d. 1 fea1 that 1 could do as 
qood a job fn public offica 
as mort othu people. 
influance evuywhue ín 
the world. 

A38e. 1 oftan don’t tael sure of 
myself when talkinq with 
othu people about 
po1itics and qwammant. 

A38f. 1 think th8t 1 am as 
well-informad about 
po1itics and gwunmant 
as most people. 

S 
A 
IOMEWHAT 
GREE 

(2) 

N 
II 
D 

EITHER 
,GREE NOR 
IISAGREE 

(3) 

OMEWiiAT(STiONGLY 
ISAGREE DISAGREE 

(0 (5) 

I 

A39a. People have differant idus about qwunmant in Washington. Therr idus 
don’t refu to Da#>crats or Republicanr ín particulu, but jurt to the 
qwernmant ín genaral. We want to sea how you feel about these idus. 
For axample - do you think that paople in the qwarnman t nste 8 lot of 
the monay WO pay ín tues, waste soam of ft, or don't waste very much of 
ít? 

pq pq 3. DON'TWASTB VCRY XUCH 
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A39b. 

A39c. 

A39d. 

A39e. 

A39f. 

How much of the time do you think you can trust the qwernment ín 
Washington to do what ís right - just about always, most of the time, or 
only soma of the time? 

Would you say the gwunment ir pretty much run by a few biq interests 
lookinq our for themrelves or that ít ir run for the benefit of al1 
people? 

Do you think that quite a few of the people runninq the governmant are 
crooked, but not very many are, or do you think hardly any of thua are 
crookd? 

How much do you fo81 that havinq l lections maker the qwernment pay 
attention to what the people think - a good dul, soma, or not much? 

[1.] [5013E] pIY&Eq 

Ovu the yaars, bou much l ttantion do you tael the qwunmant payr to what 
the people thínk whan ít decidd what to do - l qood dul, some, or not 
much? 

A41. On the whole, uould you ray that the aconomic position of blackr ir bettu, 
about the sama, or worse than whites? 

1. BETfER 

7 

yI 5. WRSE 

NEXT PAGE, A42 
7 

A4l8. 1s that much (kttu/worse) or only somewhat (battu/worse)7 
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A02. How important ís ít to you that the gwernmant ín Washington work to improve 
the social and economic position of women ín this country? 1s ít very 
important, somewhat important, not very ímportant, or not at al1 important? 

A43. When ít comes to national politics, do you usually think of yourself as l 

Republican, a Damocrat, an fndependent, or what? 

A43a. would you cal1 yourself a A43a. would you Cal1 yCNrS@lf a 
strong Republican or a not rtronq Democrat or a not 
very stronq Republican? vuy stronq Duxxrat? 

A43b. Do you think of yourself as clorer to the Republican Party or to the 
Democratic Puty? 
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A44. When ít comes to state politics, do you usually think of yourself as a 
Republican, a Dewcrat, an Independant, or what? 

A44a. Would you cal1 yourrelf 8 A44a. Would you cal1 yourself a 
strong Republicah or a not stronq Democrat or 8 nOt 
very rtronq Republican? vuy stronq Damocrat? 

A44b. Do you think of yourself as cloru to the Republican Party or to the 
Duwcratic Party? 

A52a. The federal budqet deficit last year was about 1170 billion. What do you 
think should be done to brinq the budqet into balance: 

Cut military spandinq; 

Cut spendinq on domestic proqrams such as anvironmuatal control, anti-druq 
smuqqling, ahd Hdicare OR 

Incrure tues? 
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AS2b. Do you apprwe or disapprwe of the uay Presidant Reagan has handled 
the federal deficit problem? 

AS2c. Last yeu the United States sent the Contra rabels 5100 InílliOn to 
help them ín their fiqht to ovuthrow the Sandinista govarnmant ín 

to the Contras or Nicaragua. Do you favor sendinq thir foreiqn aid 

not? 

A52d. DO you apprwt or dirapprwe of the way Preridant 
the question of military aid fo the Contra rebels 

Reagan has handled 
ín Nicaragua? 
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A49. Scme people feel the qoverNnant ín Washington rhould make every effort to 
improve the social and economic position of blacks. Others feel the 
qwernment should not make any special effort to help blacks because they 
should help themselves. We’d like to know how you feel about this, but... 

A49a. Before tcllinq me how you feel about this, could you te11 me what 
kinds of thinqs come to mind whan you think about “the social and 
economic position of blacks”? (Any othus?) 

A49b. What comes to mind when you think about “efforts to improve the 
social and economic position of blacks”? (Any others?) 

A49c. &ul (what comes to mind) when you hur the phrase “blacks should help 
themselves”? (Any others?) 

A49d. Now I’d like to restate the question. 
Some people fea1 that the qwunumnt ín Washington should make every 
l ffort fo imprwe the social and aconomic position of blacks. Othars 

fea1 that the qwarnmant should not maJce any special l ffort to help 
blacks because they should halp themselvas. Which ir cloru fo the 
way you feel? 
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INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS: (TO BE COMPLETED DURING EDIT) 

A49f,.To what uttent was R emotionally involved ín ahd COnCUn~ about 
this issue? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

NOT AT ALL VERY HIGHLY 
INVOLVED INVOLVED 

A49,qi.TO what fixtent did R preseht a coherent and considered view of 
this issue, rather than a fragmented suies of seamingly 
unconnected thoughts (or no thouqhts at all)? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

DISCONNECTED OR HIGHLY CONNECTED 
FRAGMENTED AND COHERENT VIEW 

A46. Do you approve or disapprwe of the way Ronald Reagan ís hrndlinq bis job as 
Presidant? 

A46a. Do you apprwe strongly, A46a. Do you disapprwe stronqly, 
or not stronqly? or not strongly? 

(1.1 3. STRONGLY DISAPPROVE 

2. NOT STRONGLY APPROVE 4. NOT STRONGLY DISAPPROVE 
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.I 

A46b. Still thinking about the question you just answered, I'd like you to 
te11 me what ideas came to mind as you were answerinq that questlon. 
Exactly what thinqs went through your mind? [DD NOT PROBE] 

Y 
INTERVIEWERCHECKPOINT 

PLEASE RECORD ANSWER TO A46 BELOW AND FOLLOW THE APPROPRIATE SKIP 

1. APPROVE 

cl 5. DISAPPROVE --> NEXT PAGE, A46e 

Cl 8. DON'T KNOW/REFUSED --> GO TO PAGE 28 

t 
A46c. Are thue my (other) rusons that you l pprwe of the way Reagan ís 

handlinq bis job as President? 

15.1 pkz What are they?) (Any others?) 

GO TO A46d 

A46d. Can you think of any rurons that would laad you to disapprwe of the 
uay Reagan ir handlinq hir job as Presidant? 

l=l. pb (What are they?) (Any othars?) 

GoToPAGE28 

GO TO PAGE 28 
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ANSWER TU A46 = DISAPPROVE 

A46e. Are there any (other) rusons that you disapprwe of the way Reagan 
is handlinq bis job as Presidant? 

Ino] (1.b (What are they?) (Any others?) 

W TO A46f 

A46f. Can you think of any rurons that would lud you to l pprwe of the 
way Ruqan ís handling his job as Presidant? 

(,.l (1.1E5]-, (What are thay? 1 (Any otherr?) 

W TO PAGE 28 

W TO PAGE 28 
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INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS: (TO BE COMPLETED DURING EDIT) 

A46q. To what extent was R emotioMlly involved ín and concerned about 
this issue? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

NOT AT ALL VERY HIGHLY 
INVOLVED INVOLVED 

A46h. To what axtent did R presant a coherant and considered view of 
this issue, rather than a fragmented series of seemingly 
unconnected thouqhts (or no thoughts at all)? 

I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 

DISCONNECTED OR HIGHLY CONNECTED 
FRAGMENTED AND COHERENT VIEN 

These are al1 the questionr 1 have. Thank you very much for your time and your 
help with our research? 

EXACT TIME NOW: 
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(MINUTES) 



CsJi~. Some oeople f-eel the government in Washington should. see to lt tnòt 
every person has a JOO and a qood standard of living. Others tr,lnl 
that the governmetit snould Just lot each oerson get shead on tnelr 
own. We'd like to know how you feel aaout thls.. but... 

A5V.3 . Before telling me how you feel about tnis. could you‘tell me what 
1 inds of thlnge come to mind when vou t>in)- about ggyer-n@e?t 
making sure thet every-eerson ha __-.__ ----_-- . -- --.---- ~~~~~~~.~~~~~~qood standard of living' --------- --------- --- 
l/-my others?) 

AS0b. New, what comes to mind when you are thinking about 

i~?tkLfiQ-C~h ,JPXX?LQ!Z~ eh~~b~~~~.th~~!~e%!? (f+ others+) 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 



tii’jil cl- lo what e::tent was R emotlonally : nvolvea In and concerned about 
t~l~s-vs~sg~? 

I 
I 1 
i 2 7 _. 4 c J 

NÜT AT ALL VERY H 1 Gt4L f 
1 NVOL’JEÜ 1 NVOLVED 

k5OdC2. To what extent did H present a cohcrent and consrdered view of 

t_nLs-! 5-SLlet rather than a fragmented serles of seemlnqly unconnected 
thoughts (or no thoughts at al 1 )? 

2 

DISCONNECTED HIGHLY CONNECTED- 
OR F’RFIGMENTED & COHERENT VIEW 

(USE SPACE BELOW IF MORE ROM MEDED TU RECÜRD ñ. s kNSWEñ’3 TO CICJilñ-b) 



” 

. . i 

Ml. Some people think. the qovernment should orovrde fewer =ervices, even 
in areas such AB health and educatlon in order to redtcce sruendln,-. 
Otl?er ~eople feel it i s lmportant for the qovernnont to orovltie nqn;’ 
more servi cesy even if it meòns an increace in soendinq. We’d 111-e 
to know how you FeeI about this. but.. . 

fazla. Pefore telling me how you feel about tnic. could ynu te1 1 ,ne whò+ 
kinds of things come to mind when you thin): about fg+x?r-government. 
servi ces? 

-- -__. -_ -_ 
- ..---- -- (Any others?) 

A51b. New, what kinds of thinys come to mind whan VOCI think about 

.i_ncreases.-i.n_qouern_men_t__Seendlnq? !Anv othersg) 

5ETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 



1 ,\,T::3’./1 t~&Eii ClE<SEtíVf-l’r 1 C’r.15: rlü bE CürlFLET~G GlrRfr.~G EúITINGl 

64512. To what extent was Fc emotl onal Iv involved in and concerned c’bout 
thi s 1 ssue? ------_--- 

I 

I 7 5 4 1 J 

NÜT CIT ULL VERY HIGHLL 

! NVOLVED 1 NVOLVFD 

H5ldC. To what ey:tent did R present a cohererìt and consldered VIPW of 
thl s-J.~s-~. ratner than a fraqmented series of seeminqlv unconnectrd 
thoughts (or nc- thoughts at al 1 )c) 

D 1 SC0NNECTED HIGHLY CONNECTED 

OR FHAGMENTED & COHERENT VIFW 

(USE SPFICE PELÜW IF MORE ROOM NEEDED TO RECORD R’s ANSWERS TO Mln-DB 

. . 



a43. Some people feel tne government in Washington shnulc! ma\e ever)* .Ttfort 
to improve the social and economic positlon of blac):c. Uthers f-el 
the government should not make any special l ffort to helo blacks 
because thcy should hclp themselves. We'd lilie to know how vou feel 
about this, but... 

A49a. Before telling me how you feel about this. could you te11 me what 

. kinds of things come ta mind when you think aoout "the social ana 
economic positlon of blacks"? (Any others?) 

A49b. 

A49c. 

What comes to mind when you think about l!zf.+oct_r;- t_o-lmeroue the 
social and economic position of blacks"? (Anv others'?) 

And (what comes to mind) when you hear the ohrase "blacks should helo 

themselves"? (Any others?) 

RETURN 10 CATI INTERVIEW 



INTE~vIEWER O!&ERVATIDNS: tTO íz& COMF,LETED DIJRING EDI fINI;> 

A49,3:-, To what extent was Fc emotionally envolved In and concerned about 

~tTLT-1-OUO7 

NOT AT ALL VERY H 1 GHLY 
1 NVOLVED 1 NVOL’JE D 

A49&. To what extent did R preaent a cohcrent and considered view of 
thi s i ssue. _ ._ -----. -- rather than a fragmented series of seeminqly unconnected 
thouqhts (or no thoughts at aIl )? 

r 

3 3 

DISCONNECTED HIGHLY CONNECTED 
OR FRAGMENTED b COHERENT VI EW 

(USE SPACE BELOW IF MORE’ROOM NEEDED TO RECORD R’s ANSWERS TO A49a-c) 



4 

A4.5. DO YOU &‘PROVE OR DISAPPROVE OF THE WAY RONALD REAGAN IS HANDLING HIS 
JO6 AS PRESIDENT? 

A46b. Stlll thinking about the question you Just answered. I’d like YOCI 
to te11 me what ideas carne to mind as you were answerinq that 
auest 1 on. Eeactly what thinqe went throllqh Your mlnd? 
CD0 NOT PROPEI 

. 

I 
V 

INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT: 

PLEASE RECORD ANSWER TO A46 BELOW AND FOLLOW íHE AFPROPRIATE SKIP 

1. APF’ROVE 

NEXT PAtiE, A4áe 

1 

I 
V 

A46c. Are there any.(other) reasons that vou aoorove of the way Reagan is 
handling his job as President? , 

_ 15.1 vYES)I-i(What are they?) (Any others?) 

NEXT PAGE, 
A46d 



cl46d. Can you thln). of any reasons that would lead vou to dls+oor&ve of 
the wãy Reagan 1 s handl lnq hi s Job as F’rerident9 

IrI Tl-.: (What are they?) IAnv o*hers-) 

RETURN TO 
CATI IW 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 

ANSWER TO A46 = DISAPPROVE 

A4áe. Are there any (other) reasons that vou dlsapprove of the way Reasan 
1s handling hls job as President? 

15.1 m-; tWhat are thev?) (Anv others?) 

GO TO A46f 

A46f. Can you think of any reasons that would lcad you to apDrove cf %n+ 
way Reagan is handling his job as F'resident? 

11 [lYES.‘ (What are they?) (Any otherr’:‘) 

RETURN TO 
CATI IW 

9 

RETURN TO CATI INTERVIEW 

. . 



:NTERVIEWER CMSERVATIONSt (TO BE CCMFLETED DURING EDITING) 

A46.3 - To what extent was ñ emotionally involvecl in and concerned aaout 

%hiS-LSWf? 

I 1 
1 2 3 4 s 

NOT AT ALL VEHY HIGHLY 

INVOLVED 1 NVOLVED 

A46h. To what extent did R prcsent a coherent and considered view of 

eir&+ogg. rather than a fragmented series of seeminqly unconnected 

thoughts (or no thoughts at al1 )? 

2 4 

DISCONNECTED HIGHLY CONNECTED 

OR FRAGMENTED te COHERENT VIEW 

(USE SPACE BELOW IF MORE ROOM NEEDED TCI RECORD RZs ANSWERS TO A46a-f) 
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